
LOSES LIST BSTTLE

"Fighting " Is De

feated by Death.

ILLNESS LASTS SIX DAYS

Great Confederate Cavalry Leader
Dies of Pneumonia lie Fought

y Bravely for the United

States in Cuba.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25. General Joseph
Wheeler, the famous Confederate cavalry
leader and a Brigadier-Gener- al of the
"United States Army since the war with
Spain, died at 5:35 o'clock this afternoon
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Sterling
Smith, .in Brooklyn, aged 69 years. In
spite of his age, there was hope until
yesterday of his recovery from the attack
of pneumonia which caused his death.

It has not yet been decided where the
body will be interred, but probably It will
be in Arlington National cemetery, near
"Washington. Announcement of the plans
for the funeral will be made tomorrow.

General "Wheeler was taken III six day
ago at his sister's home, where he had
ibeen living recently. He contracted a
severe cold, which developed into pleurisy
find pneumonia. From the first his age
told against him, but the family did not
give up hopo until last night, when the
disease was found to have affected both
lungs. General "Wheeler's immediate rela
tives were all with him. The family was
summoned to his bedside at midnight last
night, when the doctors concluded that
the end was but a matter of hours. The
General was then awake and conscious
and his mind was apparently active. He
seomed to know that death was approach
ing. and, though too weak to speak, he
succeeded in giving signs of recognition
and encouragement to his children.

Later the General sank into a peaceful
slumber, .and at the request of the doc
tors, the family quietly withdrew from
the sick man's bedside. General Wheeler
was never again more than s.

He lingered until this evening and
passed away quietly.

Joseph Wheeler, soldier and tat?eman, was
born at Augusta, Ga., September 10, 1S!6,
of Xcw England parentage. He graduated
Irom "West Point In 1659. and first saw
active sorvlce In Kansas and New Mexico in
Indian warfare. He resigned his position In
the United States Army early in 1601 and
was appointed First Lieutenant of Artillery
In the Confederate Army. In ihc Fame year
he was commissioned Colonel of the Nineteenth
Alabama Infantry. At the battle of Shlloli
he served with conspicuous braver', having
two horses shot under him, and earned the
title. "Fighting Joe." In July, isio. he was
placed In command of the cavalry of tho
Army of the Mississippi. After serving in
numerous campaigns with distinction, he was
commissioned Brigadier-Genera- l, October 50,
1WZ, and became Major-Gencr- early in
383. At Chickamauga he fought the most
desperate cavalry battle of the war. He
wan made Lieutenant-Gener- early In 1863.

He was elected on the Democratic ticket
from Alabama to the Forty-novent- h Congress
ana was steadily serving when tho
war with Spain b'rolie out. He 'offered his
sen-Ice- and wa? appointed Major-Ge- n era!
of Voluntecra in April. 181S. He served at
Fan Juan and before Santiago, and was ap
pointed senior member of a commission tp
negotiate peace. Aftor his return to Alabama
he was unanimously renominated for Con
tress and received the votea of all the polit-
ical Tactions of his district.

uonerai u heeler- - was. married in 1SGG at
Wheeler, Ala., to Danlella, daughter of
iticnard and Lucy W. Jones. She died May

3vo, jcaving two sons, Joseph and
j nomas h., and four daughters, Lucy Louise
Annie Early. Julia Hull and Carrie Tcyton!
Of these. Thomas H. was drowned in 1808

COULD XOT SURVIVE FRIEND

AVidow of Comrade Commits Suicide
When Wheeler Dies.

CHICAGO, Jan. 25. (Snocial.1 A Hie
patch announcing the death nf r.xnniJoseph Wheeler, a lifelong friend, addedto the troubles of years to cause Mrs.Margaret A. Bailey to commit suicideat the Sherman House this evening. Shehad been a frequent guest at the hotel
for-th- past ten years. At the same timeshe has maintained a homo at RosalieCourt for 14 years past, and moved her

iiuui im-it.. uniy iasL j ucsday.
Mrs. Katheryn Swartout. a frlmri nf Mr

Bailey, in whose apartments the suicide
occurred, was prostrated by the shock,
and physicians worked over her untilpast mianignt to save her life. It was
reported that she also had attempted sui-
cide as her sharo of a death-pac- t, butthis was vigorously denied by the friends
oi tne two women.

Reverses Cause Despair.
An army or condensed biscuit was one

of the inventions of Mrs. Bailey since shefirst sustained financial reverses and was
thrown upon her own resources. Recent-
ly other persons secured control of herjuca ana ner income diminished.

For weeks she had been despondent Afew days ago she consulted a fortune
icjicr, ana in reply to the seeress' discour-
aging forecast exclaimed:

"Well, I might as well end it all right
now.

Her friends at the time dissuaded her.and it was thought that she had re-
gained her usual spirits.

The telegram announcing the death ofGeneral Wheeler came about 6 o'clock
this evening. With Mrs. Swartout shehad gone to the apartments on the fifth
floor about an hour earlier, gaily waving
her hand, as they crossed the hotel bal-
cony, to a friend in the lobby.' As sheopened the envelope, the news seemedto crush her. and she would have .fainted
had it not been for her friend.

Husband Wheeler's Comrade:
Mrs. Bailey's husband was a Captain inthe Confederate army, and died in theservice of the United States Army in

Washington. 20 years ago. General
Wheeler was a close personal friend ofthe family. Until her husband's deathMrs. Bailey made her home at the cap-
ital, and. being well educated and cul-
tured, . had a 4large acquaintance among
men of National reputation. She spoke
familiarly not only of General Wheeler
but of Senator --Depew. the late Phil Sher-
idan and President' McKinley. ' She: alsb
claimed acquaintance with Senator' Piatt
and General Fitzhugh Lee.

STANDS BY HIS CHARGES

(Continued From Page L)
Mr. Collier said that before the article
about Miss Roosevelt appeared in Town
Topics, a series of articles containing un-
pleasant things about the witness was
published in Town Topics. The meaning
of the editorial on which the complaint
of libel was based, he said, was that Town
Topics was engaged Jn the business of
blackmail.

Mr. Jerome asked MrT Collier If he knew
that President Roosevelt and Grover
Cleveland were to be subscribers to and
have their names in "Fads and Fancies."
to which he replied, "that he did not
know it.

Mr. Hapgood .was then called - te the

stand. He described the circumstances at
tending the writing of the editorial on
which the libel action was based as rc
laled by Mr. Collier. In reply to ques
tions by Mr. Jerome, he said he under-
stood the scheme of Town Topics was to
blackmail. Mr. Jerome showed the wit
ness a. letter which purported to relate
to. the admissibility-o- f President Roose-
velt's name Into "Fads and Fancies." and
asked:

"Do .you believe he was forced Into the
book?" '

: - "I believe' he was not forced, said Mr.
Hapgood.

"What induced you to print this edi
torial?"

"The information given me by tho TJls
trict Attorney himself was the Immediate
cause, but I had had Vnnwlcrlro for
number of years of the policy of the
paper."

Opinion Based on Jerome's.
"Then your judgment was based upon

the judgment of the IMstrlct Attorney?"
"Yes."
"After all, I am writing this artiole,"

finally said District Attorney Jerome.
"Yes. in a measure."
"Did you understand that the distin

guished Mr. Cleveland, gave
money for the use of his name In 'Fads
and Fancies'?" asked Mr. Shepard.

"No, I understood he was to have a free
copy."

Describing his Interview with Mr. Jc
romc. Mr. Hapgood said:

"He told me that the sohemo ought to
bo expurgated. He described what he
called the "whole bunch with extreme
vigor, and expressed the belief that most
of these men got their information from
Town Tonics. He said he believed In strife
ing at the root, at the very fountalnhcad
of the whole matter. We wero of one be-

lief and in concord on the subject."
At this point, counsel for the defense

rested their case.
Mr. Jerome then recalled Colonel Mann,

who gave his version of his interview with
Bernard X. Baker, of Baltimore.

Mann's Deal With Baker.
He stated that, when Mr. Baker came

to his office, he complained of certain ar-

ticles printed jn Town Topics. From Mr.
Baker's talk, he 3aid he formed the con-
clusion that he must want notoriety. He
denied that he had solicited any adver-
tisement from Mr. Baker, but stated that,
when Mr. Baker left his office, ho said
he would send his manager to have him
insert an advertisement. Colonel Mann
said he told Mr. Baker that Town Topics
would not print any more of the ob
jectionable articles. Continuing. Colonel
Mann said:

"Later on, when I was in Baltimore. I
called upon Mr. Baker again. The Sec
retary of War, a friend of mine, told
me that Mr. Baker was a very wealthy
man. I needed money at the time and I
went to Mr. Baker and asked, for a loan
of $5000 and told him I would give him

shares of stock In Town Topics.
There were no unpleasant paragraphs
printed about Mr. Baker."

"What about tho list of lmmunes?"
"I have no recollection of a list be

ing prepared of such, but before 1 went
to Europe I had a talk with Mr. Wayne.
the managing editor, and I told him to
be vor3' careful about the people he
would criticise while I was away."

Neither Mr. Roosevelt nor Mr. Cleve
land, Mr. Mann said, over paid any
money for the use of their names In
"Fade and Fancies." Bishop Potter, the
.witness said, was also on the free list.

Deuel as Jckyll and Hyde.
At the afternoon session Edward M.

Shepard summed up for the defense.
He said that technically the parties to
the case are the people of the State of
New York as complainant and Mr.
Hapgood and Town Topics and Justice
Deuel. Hapgood was on trial, ho said,
for the editorial in Collier's on August

In which Justice Deuel was criti
cised. Jf the jury found that editorial
to be true, it must find a verdict of not
guilty for Hapgood.

Mr. Shepard referred to Justice
Deuel's position on Town Topics as a
"quasi-editori- al writer." While he was
sitting on the bench, he was carrying
on a Dr. Jokyll and Mr. Hyde business
In the oflices of Town Topics and the
Ess-Es- s Company. "Wc say," he con
tinued "that the business of Town
Topics was to print scandal or to sup-
press it for paymont of money bv
thoirc who were cowardly. In taking
this, money, we say Dcucl was a cor
rupt Judge."

The stock of the Town Topics Com
pany on which Colonel Mann tried to
make loans, Mr. Shepard said, was held
by him in trust for his daughter. Jus
tice Deuel, he said, was Joined in this
trust deed.

Polished Social Bandits.
"The polished gentleman who comes

to see us for Town Topics does not
come after the fashion of a bandit de
manding your money or your life, but
In tne most kindly and suave way nc
tellb you that the boys of the offico
want to print a story, but that they
can be bought off," said Mr. Shepard.

"Colonel Mann got 510,000 from a
trust company of which Thomas F.
Ryan Is the without
putting up collateral or a note with the
names of txyp solvent men on it. That
Is not usually tho way a trust company
does business. He got 176,000 from
James R. Kccnc on real estate over
night."

Town Topics, he said, is compoFcd
of men bribed to betray confidences.
Servant, valets and even ministers
were asked to betray their secrets and
confidences.

"There Is 1n Town Topics office." said
Mr. Shepard, "what Is called an index,
a history of lechery, lust, dishonesty,
beastliness and gruesome scandal.
gathered In the home and elsewhere by
agents of tho paper for use at" a mo-
ment's notice. Think of the names of
young girls and the scandal there pre
served. Why, the devil himself might
laugh with pleasure as ho goe
through that treasure-hous- e of blind
paragraphs."

When Mr. Shepard finished his ar
gument, the case was adjourned until
tomorrow, when District Attorney Je-
rome- will sura up for the prosecution.

Plan to Pay Japan's. War Debt.
TOKIO. Jan. 25. The Finance Min

ister, M. Sakatanl. said in the House
of Representatives today that he pro-
posed to convert 580,000.000 of the war
taxes into permanent imposts and to
establish a debt with a consolidationfund, for the service of which 00

would bo devoted annually. In
addition to the JlS.OOO.OOe hitherto as-
signed for the. same purpose. Bothproposals were strongly opposed by
the House.

The Premier, M. Saionji. emphasized
the imperative necessity for a united
effort to cope with the situation cre
ated by the war and the heavy expen-
diture which It had entailed.

The best Sprlnc medicine is Hood's
wtparilla because it parities the Wood.

THE MORNING OREGOXIAN, FRIDAY. STAfajA,"RY 26, 1906.

MOB ATTACKS JAIL

Enraged Lynchers Are Driven
Back by Cavalry.

WANT TO HANG NEGROES

Scries of Criminal Assaults on Girls
Arouses Chattanooga to Eury.

Police Arc Hard Pressed.
When Rescue Comes.

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. Jan. 25. (Spe-
cial.) For over three hours tonight a mob
of SOW or 0M white men made an Inef-
fectual effort to break down the barri
cades of the County Jail and take away
two negroes-- who were supposed to be
witnin ana who were charged with as
faulting girls In this? city during the past
icw aays. beveral thousand shots were

GENERAL BOOTH.

Who Will Attempt to Solve Problem
of ITnwnplojed In Knj-lan-

Thl in the latest photograph of
General Booth, the head of the titrat-
ion Array, who. with the ar sistance
of George Herring, who has donated
jr.00,000. will try to solve the great
question of th unemployed In Eng-
land by establishing farm colonies to
which the thousands of unemployed
now rtarvlng In the great cities of
England will be nent. It is hoped that
this will alKo step the continued drain
of emigration by proving that It In
possible for every man to makr liv-
ing at home If he will be willing te
cultivate the otL

fired during the evening and two white
men were .wounded. One side of the tail
was completely wrecked and. had It not
been for the brave ?tand of the local t- -
llcc officers, backed by the members of
tne state militia, several ncgroei would
probably lve been lynched.

fclx attempts at criminal assault, two
of which were successful, within the rmst
30 days, have aroused a bitter feeling
here against the negroes, and it la feared
mat. unions the courts here convict and
sentence to death two or three of the
men now In custody, there will be more
serious trouble.

Troops Conic to Rescue.
At S o'clock tonight a mob of 5M men

marched to the jail and In less than an
hour afterwards. It had increased to 2500
or 3000. By 10 o'clock there were nearly
4000 men around the jail. Various meth-
ods were tried to gain entrance, all with-
out success.

At 10 o'clock the local cavalry troop,
state militia, was called out, and In less
than .7) minutes it marclfed to the Jail,
heavily armed and carrying with It a
Gatllng gun Gov. Cox Issued the order
for Its mobilization shortly after 9 P. M.

The appearance of the soldiers was met
with jeers and hoots and an effort was

I

VTIniton Spencer-Churchil- l. hown
In the upper picture, was barn In
1S74. HI new book, the biography of
his father. Lord Kandolph Churchill,
has Jut been published. Re 1 Under
Secretary for the Colonies In the new
British government and waa
to Parliament 10 daya ago. His
mother was Mies Jerome, of New
Tork.

"Winston Churchill, the American
writer and author of "Richard Car-rj- ."

"The Crisis" and "The Crosa-I-

was born at St. Louis in 1S7I. "

Hi confusion with the English poli-
tician has caused much amusement In

.both countries.

made by the mob to break the ranks
of the soldiers. The latter, however,
charged with sabers, and. after driving
hundreds of men before them, reached
the side of the jail which was being at-
tacked. The cavalry were assailed with
bricks, stones and dirt, but they rushed
through to the aid of the police officers,
who wero already In the Jail.

Aftr the jail was reached, the troops
pushed the mob back in every direction
with their carbines and by midnight all
trouble was over. Two men. whose names
have not been learned, were shot, while
half a hundred others were bruised by
the clubs of the police and the carbines
of the troops.

LETTS WAGE WAR TO DEATH

RUSSIAN TERROR WITH FIRE
AXD SWORD PREVAILS.

Undying Hatred of Muscovites and
German Barons Keeps Revolt

Alive on Baltic.

CHICAGO, Jan. 23. (Special.) The
Dally Xcws correspondent, cabling from
St. Petersburg, says: "Your correspond-
ent, armed with special permits from the
ailUtary Goernors. visited Riga and Us
suburbs Tuesday, and then, proceeding
by way of MItau and --AMndau to tne
Lithuanian frontier, where he witnessed
a skirmish between revolutionists and
troiJpfi. returned through Eathonla. at.
Petersburg Is the only place where un
censored messages are accepted. Exter-
nally the counjtry through which the cor- -
responaent passed naq in most piaccs an
appearance of ominous calm.

On penetrating to the Interior and vi
Itlng the farms, homes, factories and
churches, he found that the entire popu
la lion of 3.000.OD0 wap animated by hatred
and a desire for revenge against the In
vadlng troops, who shoot alleged revolu
tlonlsts, burn farms, destroy shops and
devastate the country. leaving widow
and orphans hungry and without shelter.

The Letts sny that separatist or re
publican theories are entertained only by
a few Utopians: nine-tent- of the people
demand nothing more than an equitable
distribution of land and taxes. For two
centuries Teutonic barons owned the
country and the people. Now the barons.
forming 1 per cent of the population, still
own nine-tent- of the estates, pav no
taxe. make the laws and fix arbitrary
rents. The Letts have a standard of civ
illzatlon equal to that of Germans and
Scandinavians, but they arc obliged fo
emigrate or starve.

When the liberal movement began, the
inhabitants of the Baltic regions petl
tioned SL Petersburg for equal rights.
Count Witte. then presiding over the
Committee of Ministers, was Influenced
by the Prussinn Junkers and decided to
give the Germans autonomy and pcrmis- -
Mon to return to the conditions prevail
Ing before tho time of Alexander III. He
entirely neglected the Letts. Jews and
Lithuanians, who compose SO per cent
of the population, whereupon hotheads
started a revolution and burned a few
baronial stables.

Tbls led St. Petersburg to send an ex
pcdltlon to destroy the Lett nationality
by fire and sword. Hundreds of hamlets
are burned every day. The Generals
summon the revolutionists to surrender.
and. when the latter obey, shoot them
without a trial. The property of Letts is
confiscated to repay alleged damages to
the baronial estates.

Naturally the people are aroused ami
will fight to the bitter end. Before this.
reform could have pacified them. Xow
ste5dy occupation by an army win be
necessary, because the population, includ
ing even the Germans, is bitterly hostile
to Russian rule. Whenever the troops
leave a place. It Is Immediately rcoccu- -
plcd by revolutionists.

TjETTS refuse to submit

Revolt as Soon as Troops Icavc.
Fines for Striking.

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 23. According
to official accounts, the Baltic provinces
are now "almost pacified." It Is alleged
that 220 of the 223 townships of the south
ern province of Courland are now occu
pled by troops.

The unofficial view, however. Is far loss
optimistic. People arriving from the Bal
tic provinces say that a revolt crops out
the moment a detachment of troops leaves
any one place, that the troops have to
camp out In the towns and hnmlets. and
tnat it will be at least two years beforo
the obstinate Letts will submit to Rus
sian authority.

General Sollogub Governor-Gener- al of
the Baltic provinces, has announced that
fines of from 1 to 5 roubles will be Inflict
ed daily on ordinary strikers. 30 roubles
on striking street-ca- r men and cabmen.
on tradesmen who close their stores and
on editors who fall to publish their pa
pers, ana tnat larger fines will be Inflicted
on those who incite political strikes.

CANNOT AGREE ON TACTS

PACKERS' LAWYERS ARGUE IX
VAI.V FOR WHOLE DAY.

Fall to Convince GovcrnmcnCCoun-scl- ,

and Evidence Will Be Laid
Before Jury Today.

CHICAGO, Jan. 23. Counsel for the in-
dicted meat packers and the Government
were unable to agree tonight on a state-
ment of facts concerning the actions of
Commissioner of Corporations James R.
Garfield whllo Investigating the beef In-
dustry, and It was decided that the trial
before Judgo Humphrey and a Jury In
his court should be again taken up to-
morrow morning, when witnesses will be
called and the facts concerning Mr. Gar-
field's action will be adduced by the testi-mony, to determine whether they can bo
construed as giving Immunity.

The attorneys for the packers offered toagree that no promise of Immunity hadever been made to them by Commissioner
Garfield, and that such promise. If made,
would not have had any bearing on thecase. This offer was declined by the Gov-
ernment lawyers.

District Attorney Morrison declared tothe attorneys for the packers that hewas willing to agree that the evidence se-
cured by Mr. Garfield was used by himduring the Investigation by the Federalgrand Jury, which resulted In the indict-
ment of the packers.

"I used the report of Commissioner
Garfield." he declared, "merely to verifythe statements of witnesses. I could seenp harm In that when the very report
that I used was a statement of the beefindustry made by the packers themselves
and used by them as advertising matter."The packers, through jhclr lawyers,
were willing to agree to a statement offact that none of the defendants was
served with r formal subpena or everproduced testimony under oath before the
commissioner. They declare that thecommlpsloner said that he purposely with-
held the oath In order to administer it Ifhe so desired, after he had procured the
evidence. The Government refused to ad-
mit the last allegation. .

3r.ore Anarchists Captured.
MOXONGAHELA, PaJ. Jan.

Levi and Petro Foraclka. al-
leged secretaries ef the anarchistic organ-
ization, whec headquarters at BeircL Pawere raMcd early Tuesday meratog, a4

! PICTURE I

ISALEl
Every Picture
must go by
Saturday night.
Need the room.

Come early
today and select
a Landscape,
Figure, Color
Print, Water
Scene, Wood
Print, Carbon,
etc., at these
prices:

Values up to $1.25

NOW 25c

Values $1.25 to $4.50

NOW $1.00

Values $4.50 to $8.00

NOW $1.98

LAST CALL :

5

FOURTH and WASH.

the president and a number of the band
captured together, were arrested today In
a mining shaft near West Elizabeth, Pa
Many incriminating letters, a shotgun.
two Winchester rifles and a number of re
volvers were found. The men were placed
In jail here today.

ONLY ONE UNIONIST GAIN

Landslide in Britain Continues Scat
Found for Balfour.

LONDON. Jan. 2i. Vote-splitti- be
twecn the Liberals and Laborltes in the
three-coroncr- ed contest for the Govan di
vision of Lanarkshire has given the
Unionists another solitary gain. This.
however, is offset by several Liberal gains.
Including the defeat of Coningsby Dls
racli In the Altrlncham division of Chesh
Ire. and the unseating of Hon. J. Parker
Smith for the Patrick division of Lanark
shire.

The returns to date show that the scats
are distributed as follows: Liberals. CSS;

Unionists, 14; Nationalists, SI; Labor-
ltes. 4S.

Of the JO candidates nominated by the
Labor representation committee, 23 havo
been elected. With them will act J. Wll
Hams, the miners' candidate In the Gowcr
or western division of Glamorganshire, in
Wales, making a group of CO Laborltes
pledged to absolute Independence.

A. G. H. GIbbs. unionist, has resigned
his seat for the City of London In favor
of Balfour, who has accepted
the committee's Invitation to become a
candidate to represent that constituency.
A writ for a new election cannot be issued
until Parliament meets, so Mr. Balfour
will not be present at the opening of the
House, which will be his first absence
from that ceremony for 31 years.

It is understood that the Liberals will
allow Mr. Balfour to be elected unopposed.
though a formal decision has been post-
poned until Monday.

Sir Edward Grey, the new Foreign Sec
retary, has been returned from Berwlck--

Division .of Northumberland by
the largest majority he ever had. This Is
typical of tho general result of yesterday's
elections, which practically wero an un-
broken series of Liberal successes.

The new House of Commons already
contains 13 Jews, with several constituen-
cies to be heard from. This is a larger
number than previously recorded.

There Is an Interesting contest In the
Aylesbury or Middle Division of Bucking
hamshire, where the Rev. Silas Kitto
Hocking, the novelist. Is having a stiff
fight In the Liberal Interest, against Lio
nel Walter Rothschild. Unionist and free
trader, supported by the popularity and
wealth of the Rothschilds, who have held
the scat without break since ISC

The campaigning In the Orkneys and
Shctlands Is proving dangerous in conse-
quence of the prevailing storms. Candi
dates are frequently obliged to abandon
meetings because the fishermen declined
to undertake the risk of crossing between
the islands. The polling there on Feb
ruary j will close tho elections.

It Is officially announced that King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra will formally
open Pallament February 19. The. House
of Commons will assemble February 12,
when a Speaker will be elected.

JttXG ALFONSO GOES COURTING

Visits Princess Ena and Will Soon
Propose Marriage.

BIARRITZ, France. Jan. 23. King
Alfonso, traveling incognito, as the Mar-
quis of Covadonga, arrived here In an
automobile today from San Sebastian and
visited Princess .Ena, of Battenberg. and
her mother at the. Villa Mouriscott.
where they lunched together.

i he formal proposal of marriaze mav
be made Sunday" or Monday, during tho
xrowager wueens visit.

King Alfonso took Princess Eaa ami

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE
Don't you think it would bo a good idea to stock up on Furnish-

ing Goo da while they are cheap? But you will have to hurry, as the
lines axe getting low. ,

Men's Golf and Stiff Bosom Shirts
Men's Golf and Stiff Bosom Bhirte, in fancy patterns; the reliable

raAkos-"01- uett" and "Star "-$-
1.50 values. tjD

Reduced to I I U
"Monarch" and "Eclipse" Golf and Stiff --Bosom Shirts, In latest

imunj patveins; ?i.uu ana 91..Z0
Seduced to

values.

MEN'S HOSE
Men's "Shawknlt" samless Hose; regular 25c values.

Bduced to mj2
MEN'S SWEATERS

Mtti's AUrWool Sweaters, In fancy patterns and
solid colors; $3.50 and 4.00 values. Reduced to..wv-lv-- l

MEN'S NECKWEAR
A great assortment of Men's Neckwear, in Four-in-Han- and Ascots,

in the very latest patterns, in light and dark shades

50c Values Reduced to 35c or 3 for $1.00

SAM'L ROSENBLATT & CO.

her motHcr on an automobile trip, leav-
ing them at the jrolf links. Thon aftoi- -
visitlng Lord Dudley, with whom he tooka short rido, he rejoined the Princesses
at the golf club and conducted them to
tncir villa.

COUNTER-REVOLUTIO- N STARTS

Costnlcs Begins AVar to Depose AI- -
faro in Ecuador.

GUAYAQUIL. EeuaInr. .Tan rvi
ncl Costales.

"P'ns at Rio Bamba against Gcn- -
Koveroment.T. iis uiiiciauy announced that General

FUN

'mTSS'

CC

M
f

Andrade's force, composed of SCO men,
gave up their arms at Quito.

Bnggage-Cn- r Goes Into River.
SPOKANE. Wash,, Jan. 23. Burling-

ton passenger train No. 6, cast-boun-

struck a landslide on the Great North-
ern Railway near Rock Island. Wash.,
early this morning. The engine was
thrown Into an almost perpendicular posi
tion, while the tender and baggage-- c

were thrown Into the Columbia River.
L. 51. Murray, the baggageman, w

drowned. It Is reported that a number
workingmcn were slightly hurt, but non
or the passengcre were seriously injur

TED D Y-- G

FOR OLD AND YOUNG

IN THE SUNDAY
OREGONIAN

TEDDY-- B

WHOLESOME

The bears had learned from books they'd read that boys who want
to get ahead

Most. start by learning the farmer s trade: To split good rails and
use a spade,

And hoe potatoes and log and plow and shear a sheep and milk a cow.
They would-'sta- y a day to learn the trick, how farmer boys get ahead

so quick.

The Roosevelt Bears
TRY FARMING FOR A DAY

TEDDY--B and TEDDY--G hire out with a farmer.
They get into all kinds of difficulties and make fun"
for everybody. This was their "busy day." The
farmer's bull makes it pretty lively for them for a
little while, (f Thousands of children are cutting
out this story every week and saving the sheets for
a scrapbook. J If you will send us an order to de-

liver THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN regularly, the
early chapters, including all the pictures that have
been published to date, will be supplied to you

. free of expense. '

FULL PAGE OF STORIES AND PICTURES

IN THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN


